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Viral Tool Bar Builder-Get More Traffic. Discover How to Increase Your Website Traffic & Sales By Taking

Advantage of the Very Same Highly Effective Marketing Weapon That Companies Like Google & Yahoo

Are Using RIGHT NOW to Drive People Back to Their Websites! Dear friend, How would you like to be

able to keep your name or brand in front of prospects the entire time they are online! Sound impossible?

Well, its not. In fact, its downright easy when you take advantage of the software program that I am about

to reveal to you! Thats right, keep reading to discover an amazing program that you can use to: * Send

your website traffic skyrocketing * Dramatically improve accessibility to your site * And maximize your

branding This incredible program actually allows you to quickly and easily generate custom Internet

Explorer toolbars for your website or search engine. It also lets you change your toolbar as much as you

like and as often as you like. And its so easy to use even an Internet newbie can do it! Now you can

create your own toolbar or you can create toolbars for your affiliates or JV partners in just 9 easy steps!

The Viral Toolbar Builder allows you to custom build toolbars just like Google and Yahoo and numerous

other companies have recently done! Dont let your immediate competitors beat you to the toolbar punch!

With Viral Toolbar Builder you can quickly and easily build toolbars containing features that users will love

creating the ideal advertising vehicle for you and your business! Here is just some of what your toolbar

can contain: * Your logo or brand prominently displayed! * Up to 10 buttons including buttons that link to

your services as well as a popup blocker button, a cookie cleaner button, a translation button and much,

much more! * Ad buttons that can rotate by clicks or time! * A search button and much more! Tags:
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